Arnuus the younger, Robert son of Erisius, Simon de Falesey, Robert son of Turstan, Hugh the tailor, Philip the skinner, Gilbert the clerk and others.

(18.) A charter of William Munitor granting to them in frank almon 12d. yearly rent from the land which he holds of William the Welshman by the monastery of St. Martin. Witnesses:—Philip de Orrebi, justiciary of Chester, Peter the clerk of the lord chamberlain of Chester, Master Alan, official of Chester, Richard, sheriff of Chester, John, parson of St. Mary, Richard son of Lid', Hugh the chaplain, Bertram the chamberlain of the earl, Richard the clerk of Kegw', Ank' de Pulf', Toud the miller, William the reeve. Andrew Russell, Richard de Rodestem, clerk, Geoffrey Munitor and others.

(19.) A charter of William son of Osbert granting to them two parts of the tithe of his demesne of Colbarn for the remission of his sins and for the soul of Randolf the earl and this on the day on which he was entombed before the bishop. Witnesses:—Ralph Albi and Matilda the countess and Robert the steward and Hugh the prior of Deddleston and others, barons, knights, clerks and laymen.

(20.) A charter of Richard son of Richard son of Grahm de Lostok granting to them in frank almon 4s. yearly from the demesne of the manor of Lostok with power of distraint for the badhf of Haulton. Witnesses:—Ralph de Vernun, Richard Stark, Robert de Hassley, sheriff of Cheshire, Geoffrey de Skistenton, Waryn le Grovenor, Randolph de Merton, clerk, Geoffrey, then clerk of the nuns, and others.

(21.) A charter of Grahm de Battaudo Campo granting to them in frank almon, except for orisons, a field situated between Holeo and Rubasall, surrounded on one side by a torrent and on the other by the old ditch as the ditch leads to a stream which lies on the east side nearer to Eardlawe with pasture and other meadows, saving oak and his pannage (phabonagio), viz. the field which Richard de Rubecamp his father formerly granted to them in charity, and a bovate of land in the field which one Richard de the manor of Mardenwryan granted to them, viz. the bovate which Candalan held, with all appurtenances and commodities. Witnesses:—Sir Warin Vernun and Waryn the younger and Richard de Vernun, Robert son of Pigot, Bertram le Chabernane, William de Verdon, Peter the clerk, Richard the clerk, William de Bobbeche and others.

(22.) A charter of Richard son of Grahm de Lostok confirming the grant (20) of Richard his son, with the same witnesses.

b. A charter of the same dated at Chester, 24 September, 27 Edward III, with the same witnesses, inspecting and confirming the following:

(1.) A charter of Peter the clerk the earl of Chester and Lincoln granting to them in frank almon, saving 2d. yearly to the earl, a land in the city of Chester which he held of the earl lying along the wall of the city between it and their crofts. Witnesses:—Sir Henry, abbot of Chester, Sir Philip de Orreby, justice of Chester, Robert de Rammill, Richard son of the sheriff, Master Hugh, Richard Kagwhurut, Patrick and Randolph his own sons, Adam de Castelton, Robert Bras,